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• Increase active participation in NCVPRN
  o NCVPRN will encourage student membership
    ▪ Support an exercise physiology student membership to AACVPR/NCVPRN through agreement requiring poster presentation – June 2018
    ▪ Contact universities in Nebraska that offer EP programs and introduce organization and the student offering – May 2018 by Membership and Communication Committee
    ▪ Provide a list of programs in Nebraska that offer student internships –
      • SurveyMonkey to go out-completed May 2018
      • Post to website May/June 2018
  o NCVPRN will develop culture that cultivates active members at the committee level
    ▪ Conduct survey of current membership to identify barriers to active committee work and seek input on membership needs – completed May 2018
    ▪ NCVPRN will develop program that financially supports members that perform committee work in key areas vital to NCVPRN functions such as website maintenance, education, and publicity – to be presented Fall Meeting in Oct 2018
    ▪ New members/emerging professionals to be connected with NCVPRN board member that will seek to identify potential fit for committee work – to be added to fall conference agenda
• Nebraska programs will practice evidence based care that embraces value based care
  o NCVPRN will increase the number of members with CCRP certifications and pulmonary rehab certification
    ▪ NCVPRN will identify and celebrate current CCRP and pulmonary certified members at fall conference and on website – CCRP recognized during meeting
    ▪ NCVPRN will host session to put CCRP and pulmonary certified members in conversation with members interested in obtaining CCRP and pulmonary certified – fall conference 2020
  o NCVPRN will increase the number of AACVPR certified programs
    ▪ NCVPRN will award the Program of the Year Award annually at the fall conference starting in Fall 2019
    ▪ NCVPRN website will encourage exploration of AACVPR website resources regarding certification
  o NCVPRN will publicize and encourage program utilization of AACVPR resources
    ▪ 2018 Fall conference speaker to speak on value based care and the resources available through AACVPR
    ▪ NCVPRN website will encourage exploration of AACVPR website resources
• NCVPRN will have sufficient funds to support robust education and support to actively involved members
Please contact any board member if you would like to attend or call in to a monthly NCVRPN Executive Board Meeting. They will be held on the following dates for the remainder of 2018:

- July 17th 1-3pm
- August 21st 1-3pm
- September 18th 1-3pm
- October 3rd Time to be determined
- November 20th
- December – no meeting